Regional deposition of coarse particles and ventilation distribution in healthy subjects and patients with cystic fibrosis.
The efficacy of inhaled pharmaceuticals depends, in part, on their site of respiratory deposition. Markedly nonuniform ventilation distribution may occur in persons with obstructive airways diseases and may affect particle deposition. We studied the relationship between regional deposition (RDep) and regional ventilation (RVent) in a group of 12 cystic fibrosis (CF) patients with mild to moderate airway obstruction (63 +/- 8% predicted FEV1) and 11 healthy nonsmoking volunteers (104 +/- 13% predicted FEV1) using planar scintigraphic methods. RDep was assessed from initial deposition and 24-h retention images for monodisperse technetium-99m-labeled iron oxide particles (5-microm MMAD). Regional volumes and RVent were assessed from xenon-133 equilibrium and washout, respectively. Six regions of interest per lung were established by dividing each lung into thirds by height and approximately half by width. The two lower regions of the left lung were not analyzed due to activity in the stomach. Remaining regions were categorized as central (two interior-most regions) and peripheral (eight exterior regions). RDep and RVent were computed for the eight peripheral regions. Tracheobronchial (TB) deposition was estimated for each of the peripheral regions as the difference between initial activity and decay-corrected 24-h retention or parenchymal deposition. RDep was computed as the fraction of material within a region normalized to regional volume. RVent for each region was determined by normalizing the xenon washout rate for that region by the total washout rate for the eight peripheral regions. Significant linear associations were found between RDep and RVent in both the healthy subjects and CF patients. In healthy subjects, RDep in the TB airways was positively associated with RVent (p = 0.03). In CF patients, RDep in the TB airways was negatively associated with RVent (p = 0.04) and RDep in the parenchyma was positively associated with RVent (p < 0.001). The initial pattern of RDep in the lung was not significantly associated with RVent in either group. These data suggest that significant coarse particle deposition may occur in the TB airways of poorly ventilated lung regions in CF patients, whereas, particle deposition in the TB airways of the healthy subjects follows ventilation.